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Environmental approvals have been received, allowing
work to move forward towards bringing the Metro Purple
Line to the Westside. When completed, the subway will
extend nine miles from its current terminus at Wilshire/
Western and add seven new stations at Wilshire/La Brea,
Wilshire/Fairfax, Wilshire/La Cienega, Wilshire/Rodeo,
Constellation/Ave of the Stars, Wilshire/Westwood, and
Westwood/VA Hospital.

Why Metro Needs Property for the Subway
The Westside Subway Extension of the Purple Line will travel
underground, mostly below public rights-of-way. Metro will,
however, need to acquire or secure use of some private
property in order to build and operate the subway. In some
cases the property will be acquired on a permanent basis.
In other cases, Metro will only need the property temporarily.
Property will be required primarily for three purposes:
>>Construction staging
>>Station entrances
>>Below ground easements (subsurface easement)
Currently, Metro owns two pieces of property along the
alignment – the parcels at Wilshire/Crenshaw and Wilshire/
La Brea. Those properties were purchased in the 1980s for
potential future transportation projects. The La Brea site
currently houses a Metro Customer Service Center, some
commercial uses and a metered parking lot. The Crenshaw
property consists of a surface parking lot.
This fact sheet explains the property requirements for the
Project in more detail, the various ways Metro could
acquire needed property interests, and the likely timing
and process for property acquisition.

Construction Staging
During subway construction, property will be necessary for
construction staging areas. Land for construction staging is
needed where subway stations are located and construction
will require excavating from the street level down. Staging
space includes areas for active construction activities,
storage of equipement and materials, field offices, parking,
and other related construction activities. Some construction
staging locations will also be used to insert, launch and
eventually extract tunnel boring machines (TBMs), as well
as for earth removal.
Staging locations ideally should be located off-street and
immediately adjacent to where the underground station
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The W Hotel and condominiums at the Metro Red Line Hollywood/Vine Station
is one of the Transit Oriented Developments (TODs) at a Metro Rail station.

“box” will be built. Two staging areas are preferred at each
construction location for a combined area of one to three
acres. The larger areas are needed where the TBMs are
launched and/or the earth from the tunneling process will
be removed. Please see our Construction Fact Sheet for
more information.
The Metro-owned property at the northwest corner of Wilshire
and La Brea will be used for construction staging to support
the Wilshire/La Brea Station and as a launch site for TBMs.
Although no station is planned at Wilshire/Crenshaw, it is
likely that the Metro-owned parking lot on the southwest
corner at this location will be used for additional construction
staging purposes. Metro will need to acquire property at
other locations where construction staging will be required.
Metro may purchase a “fee interest” in order to become the
owner of the property required for construction staging.
Alternatively, Metro could lease the property from the current
owner and return the site after construction is completed.
In either case, the property could be developed at some point
following station construction, or in some cases, developed at
the same time that project construction is concluding. Whether
these sites are developed by Metro or a private entity, the plans
would need to be consistent with existing zoning and codes,
and would have to go through any required approval processes.
While the speci>cs of each location will di=er, construction
of each station is estimated to take >ve to seven years.
Construction staging locations would be needed at each
site for this period of time.

Station Entrances
The subway also requires the acquisition of easements for the
station entrances. From the surface, the entrance provides
access to the station concourse and boarding platforms, and
allows passengers to enter and exit the station. The subway will
have two full entrances at the Westwood/UCLA station and one
entrance at each of the other six stations along the alignment.
The station boxes will also be designed with “knock-out
panels” to allow other property owners to provide additional
entrances for the stations at their cost either during subway
construction or in the future. When possible, the station
entrances are located at a construction staging site in order
to keep the construction impacts contained to a central area.
Each station entrance will have escalators, staircases and
elevators for passenger access. Additional entrances may not

Station portals can be located in an open plaza (left)…or incorporated into a building (right).

require all these elements. Metro will use the property it owns
at the northwest corner of Wilshire/La Brea for that station’s
entrance. Property and/or easements for station entrances at
other station locations will be acquired from private or public
property owners. Station entrances can be located in open
plazas, incorporated into a development during construction, or
a subsequent development could incorporate a station entrance.
Metro may purchase the “fee interest” in property, thereby
obtaining ownership of the station entrance area or
alternatively purchase an easement from the property
owner. In some cases, where an existing building is already
constructed on the property, it may be feasible to integrate
the entrance into the existing building. In this situation,
Metro will acquire an easement and work with the owner to
modify the building to accommodate the station entrance.

Sub-Surface Easements
In some areas, project tunnels will need to pass underneath
existing homes and businesses. Portions of subway stations
and other underground facilities may also need to be located
beneath private property. In these cases, Metro will purchase
a subsurface easement from the property owner. This is
accomplished through a one-time payment and the easement
deed is recorded. A subsurface easement for the subway
would be similar to underground easements that a utility
or cable company obtains for >ber optic cables, water lines,
gas lines, etc. Between stations, tunnels are generally 50-70
feet below the surface, though they are anticipated to be
much deeper in certain areas for the subway.
In the majority of cases, there will be little or no impact to
the surface of the property from subway operation. The
subway tunnel is generally constructed below existing utility
easements and will not a=ect existing oil rights or other
easements associated with the property. If existing utilities
are impacted, they will be relocated prior to construction.
Please see our Construction Fact Sheet for more information.

Compensation to Owners for the Acquisition
of Real Property and Easements
During environmental planning, Metro identi>ed properties
needed for subway construction and operations. Preliminary
discussions were held with some property owners during
that time to ascertain speci>c information about their
property. Now that all environmental approvals have been

received, Metro’s Real Estate Department will be conducting
appraisals and contacting property owners in the >rst section
of the project (to La Cienega Bl) in order to initiate the
process for acquisition of the property and/or easement.
Metro is required by state and federal law to o=er just
compensation to property owners for the purchase or use
of their property, including temporary and permanent
easements. Just compensation is de>ned as the fair market
value of the property or easement as determined by an
independent real property appraiser. Metro will obtain an
appraisal for each property based on the speci>c impact to
that property and the requirements of the subway at that
location. The appraisal will consider a variety of factors to
determine the value of the property including location, size,
the highest and best use of the property consistent with
current zoning, the a=ect of the subway on future development
potential, the depth of the tunnels below the surface, etc.
Once the value is established and approved by the approving
authority at Metro, our sta= or a hired consultant will make
an o=er to the owner to acquire the property interest
required. Metro will seek to reach a negotiated agreement
with a property owner wherever possible. Ample time will
be allowed to permit the owner to obtain their own
appraisal if desired, and to have a full discussion with
Metro regarding their opinion of the value of the property
interest to be acquired. If a negotiated agreement cannot
be accomplished, Metro may exercise its power of eminent
domain to acquire the property interest.
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Between stations, subway tunnels are generally 50-60 feet below ground.
Tunnels for the Westside Subway Extension are planned to be signiﬁcantly
deeper in some areas.

Schedule
Current funding streams allow the project to be built in three
phases, with the initial phase to Wilshire/La Cienega planned
to open in 2023. Under this three-phase scenario, the total
project is forecast to cost $6.3 billion based on the schedule
shown in the chart below. About three-fourths of those funds
are generated locally from Measure R, the half-cent sales tax

approved by Los Angeles County voters in 2008. Metro will be
seeking the remainder in federal matching funds through
the New Starts Program. Metro is pursuing alternate funding
scenarios that could accelerate subway construction possibly
allowing the entire 9-mile project to be built in one phase at
a reduced cost and opened as early as 2023.
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* metro is pursuing alternate funding scenarios that could accelerate subway construction,
possibly allowing the entire 9-mile project to be built in one phase at a reduced cost and
opened as early as 2023. this schedule will be updated as new information becomes available.

Disposition of Property after Construction

How to Stay Involved and Give Input

Following completion of Project construction, Metro will
return leased properties to the property owner, who may
then develop the property in accordance with local zoning
regulations. If there are portions of real property owned
by Metro that are no longer needed after construction is
completed, the land may be sold or made available for Transit
Oriented Developoments (TODs). If a TOD project is feasible,
Metro will typically issue a Request for Proposals (RFP)
seeking development proposals for the particular property.
Through a competitive process, Metro selects what it feels
is the best development option for the site that will also
generate revenue to Metro to o=set project expenses.

Metro invites you to stay involved throughout the study.
You can keep up with developments on our web site,
metro.net/westside, where you can >nd information as the
work progresses, leave comments, and let us know how
to contact you so we can keep you informed of upcoming
meetings and other milestones.
westsideextension@metro.net
metro.net/westside
twitter.com/westsidesubway
facebook.com/westsidesubwayextension
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There are many examples of TOD projects that have occurred
around Metro rail stations over the last ten years – most notably,
the W Hotel and condominiums at the Metro Hollywood/Vine
Red Line Station, the Wilshire/Vermont apartments and LAUSD
Middle School at the Wilshire/Vermont Station, the Hollywood/
Highland Center at the Hollywood Highland Station, along
with the Dolby Theater and the Renaissance Hotel.
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